Built & tested

like no other

No other recliner gives you all these exclusive features:

Total body &

The most

lumbar support

reclining positions
•

18 comfort levels

•

Back & footrest recline
independently

in all positions

Secure

3 position
locking footrest

Patented

for safety & support

La-Z-Boy®
mechanism

LIMITED

LIFETIME

WARRANTY

Adjustable

reclining tension

Strongest
frame construction
for long lasting durability

Comfort, quality & durability that beats all the others hands down & feet up.

For additional information visit: la-z-boy.com

What to look for
when choosing your
La-Z-Boy recliner...

1
2
3

Why La-Z-Boy recliners
are unlike any others...
Locking

Room to move

Highest quality

REMOVABLE BACKS

PADDING

All La-Z-Boy recliners feature an exclusive
removable back design that makes it easy for
you to transport or position the chair.

La-Z-Boy recliner backs offer even support to all
areas of the upper body for superior comfort.

Recliners that rock, swivel or glide and even
recliners that are anything but ordinary–
there’s a style that’s made for you.

The most

Personalize your
comfort level
Power reclining, soothing massage and
heat, or an air massage with adjustable
lumbar support–now you’re in the zone.

Go the distance
Step up to the luxury of leather.
Soft, supple and tough enough
to handle everyday living.

RESILIENT
CUSHIONS

State-of-the-art
FRAME
CONSTRUCTION
Unlike the frames of other recliners
that are simply screwed together,
the superior design of the patented
4-sided La-Z-Boy Unibody® frame
actually helps absorb the stress placed
on the reclining mechanism for smoother
operation and longer life.

All La-Z-Boy recliners
feature high quality, customdesigned polyurethane foam
for the most resilient and
supportive cushions.

Superior
QUALITY CONTROL
All components used in La-Z-Boy
recliners are real-life tested to assure
the highest standards of quality and
every recliner is thoroughly inspected
and operated before it is shipped.

Wear tested
FA B R I C S
Every recliner fabric must pass the highest
standards for wear and are strictly tested in
our lab before being La-Z-Boy certified.
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